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Abstract Macrostructures preserved in deformed rocks are essential for the understanding of their
evolution, especially when the deformation is weak and hard to discriminate in regional scale or
purely through geophysical data. In order to resolve the inconsistency between NS trending fracture zones
and NE oriented spreading fabrics of the South China Sea during the latest spreading stage, we analyzed
macrostructures identifiable from the basalt and consolidated sediment samples of the Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Sites U1431 and U1433. These two sites are close to the East and
Southwest relict spreading ridges and provide critical information on the latest spreading stages. The
structures in the basalt of both sites suggest two dominant orientations of NS and NE. At U1431,
sediments show mainly WNW trending slickensides, different from that of basalt. At U1433, no structures
were found in postspreading sediment. Thus, NE and NS trending structures in basalt are most possibly
formed by seafloor spreading. Crosscutting relationship suggests that NE trending structures formed
first, followed by NS and finally WNW trending structures. These observations are consistent with
geophysical features. Magnetic anomalies and ocean bottom seismometer velocity suggest that the latest
relict ridge of the East Subbasin coincides with the EW trending seamount chain. Located between the
relict ridges of East and Southwest Subbasins, NS trending Zhongnan‐Liyue Fracture Zone had acted as
the latest transform fault. Based on the above evidences, we proposed that the South China Sea may
have experienced a short period of NS oriented spreading after earlier SE spreading. These results resolve
the previous inconsistencies.

1. Introduction

Deformed rocks are one of the few direct sources of information available for the reconstruction of tectonic
evolution. Successive stages in the deformational and metamorphic evolution of a rock are commonly pre-
served as part of a fabric. The recognition and correct interpretation of these fabrics is essential for the under-
standing of their evolution, especially when the deformation is weak and hard to discriminate in regional
scale or purely through geophysical data.

The South China Sea (SCS) is one of the largest marginal seas in the west Pacific (Figure 1). Surrounded by
the Eurasia, Indo‐Australia, and Pacific plates, SCS holds important tectonic evidence for Southeast Asia.
Existing data suggest that the rifting and spreading direction of the SCS has changed frequently. With up
to 2,000 m of sediment cover and complex postspreading volcanism, the age and the spreading history of
the SCS basin have long been controversial (Barckhausen et al., 2014; Briais et al., 1993; Morley, 2002,
2012; Sun et al., 2006, 2009; Yao et al., 1994). Previous researches show some discrepancy toward the location
of the East Subbasin's relict ridge (ERR) and the Zhongnan‐Liyue fault zone (ZFZ) but no controversy toward
the spreading direction of the last spreading stage. However, the SE oriented spreading direction is oblique to
the NS trending fracture zone. In both bathymetry (Figure 1) and the new gravity anomaly map (Hwang &
Chang, 2014), NS trending fractures and seamount chains connecting or locating between ERR and SW
Subbasin's relict ridge (SWRR) are observed. Sibuet et al. (2016) attributed these NS trending structures to
postspreading NS extension, but no evidence support such a stress field. The postspreading faults (active
from about 16 to 5.3 Ma) in the northern continental margin trend mainly WNW and nearly EW and
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suggest aWNW compression (Li, 1989; Sun et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2017), similar to the present‐day stress field
deduced from GPS (Yu & Kuo, 1999).

In order to resolve the above‐mentioned inconsistencies, we analyzed the macrostructures (about 300 frac-
tures, veins, and slickensides) in core samples from the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP)
Expedition 349 to provide an independent evidence. However, first‐hand macrostructural analysis of IODP
core samples had seldom been published, because the limited size of core samples makes it difficult to obtain
a full view of the regional structure or large‐scale tectonics. On the other hand, there will be a certain degree of
error (up to 10–20%) in the measurement and correction of the macrostructures. In order to ensure the

Figure 1. Regional structure map of the South China Sea basin. The bathymetry basemap is courtesy of Guangzhou
Marine Geological Survey. The ages of the dredge samples were indicated around the seamounts (Li et al., 1991; Tu
et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2011; Zhong et al., 2018). Plate motion measured by several GPS
stations is referenced from Yu and Kuo (1999). Earthquake focal mechanism is plotted with Harvard (1976–2010) data;
blue balls mean normal fault earthquake, red balls indicate thrust fault earthquake, and yellow balls suggest strike‐slip
fault earthquake. NWRR = Northwestern Relict Ridge; NERR = Northeastern Relict Ridge; SWRR = Southwestern Relict
Ridge; ERR = Eastern Relict Ridge; IODP = Integrated Ocean Drilling Program. The abbreviations and markers have the
same meaning in the following figures.
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accuracy of the macrostructure analysis, all the available geophysical data in this area were utilized to jointly
constrain the analysis. Therefore, we measured and corrected most visible fractures, veins, and slickensides
first. Then, we divided these structures into different groups according to their locations, ages, or dip angles
to determine their plane directions in different stages. Finally, we integrate these results with seismic, topo-
graphic, gravity, magnetic, and also P wave velocity data to interpret the history of the regional deformation.
This study will exemplify how the kinematics of sea basin evolution can be synthesized from macroscale
structures and larger‐scale geophysical data.

2. Geological Background

SCS has a rhomb‐shaped oceanic basin, wide in the east and narrow in the west. Based on interpretation
of magnetic anomalies, Taylor and Hayes (1980, 1983) suggested that the East Subbasin opened in a
roughly NS direction from about 32 to 17 Ma. The relict ridge (inactive spreading center) locates roughly
along the EW trending seamount chain, where magma was supposed to erupt along thinned oceanic litho-
sphere under postspreading stress field. Briais et al. (1993) estimated the spreading age of the Southwest
(SW) Subbasin to be from about 23 to 16 Ma based on compilation and interpretation of additional mag-
netic anomaly data and proposed that the SCS started spreading in the east and propagated to the south-
west after about 25 Ma.

Pautot et al. (1986) and Briais et al. (1993) use multibeam bathymetric data to suggest that both the East and
SW Subbasin should have opened in a NW‐SE direction during the Early to Middle Miocene. The ERR is
ENE trending and was dissected by large amounts of NW trending transform faults to keep each segment
trending NE. Using a similar data set, Yao et al. (1994) suggested that the SW Subbasin may have opened
from 42 to 35 Ma, and it is separated from the East Subbasin by a NS trending ZFZ. Yao et al.'s (1994) model
appeared to be inconsistent with the breakup unconformity in the northern continental margin, which
developed early in the east and late in the west (Hutchison, 2014; Ru, 1988; Sun et al., 2011; Zhou et al.,
1995). Integrated with high‐resolution bathymetry, Barckhausen et al. (2014) suggested a similar position
for the relict ridge as Briais et al. (1993), and he also suggested that the relict ridge was crosscut by several
NW trending fracture zones. They showed a curved ZFZ composed of several segments, with the central
youngest one trending roughly NS. Li et al. (2014) suggested a 31–16 Ma spreading duration, and a similar
relict ridge position as Barckhausen et al. (2014), but a NS trending ZFZ as Yao et al. (1994).

IODP Expedition 349 carried out from February to April 2014 proved that the Oligocene to Miocene spread-
ing duration is most reasonable (Li, Lin, et al., 2015). A total of 1,602 m cores was recovered from five drill
sites in the deep basin of the SCS (Li, Lin, et al., 2015). Site U1431 is located close to ERR, Sites U1433 and
U1434 are located close to the SWRR, and Sites U1432 and U1435 are close to the northern ocean boundary,
respectively (Figure 1). Radiometric dating indicates that the SCS stopped spreading at about 15 Ma
(Koppers, 2014), with slightly younger ages for the East Subbasin than for the SW Subbasin (Figure 2).
Dating also suggested that postspreading volcanic activity near Site U1431 (with geochemical signatures
similar to those of oceanic island basalt) started to be active at about 6 to 8 Myr after seafloor spreading ter-
minated (Koppers, 2014; Li, Lin, et al., 2015), which agrees well with dredging results from the seamounts
(Figure 1; Yan et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2011).

Sibuet et al. (2016) reevaluated the spreading history of the SCS based on detailed analysis of more recent
geophysical data and newly reported radiometric ages of oceanic basalt. They proposed that the ERR may
deviate from the postspreading volcanic chain and trend at N55°; by this way the ridge orientation is consis-
tent with the spreading fabrics and magnetic anomalies in the neighboring area.

3. Data and Methods

In this study, core samples, seismic profiles, multibeam bathymetry, free‐air anomalies (FAAs) of gravity
(Sandwell et al., 2014), magnetic anomaly data (Ishihara & Kisimoto, 1996), P wave velocity (Zhang et al.,
2016; He et al., 2016), and earthquake focal mechanisms were used.

3.1. Structural Orientation Measurement and Correction

Both basalt and consolidated sedimentary cores were used for macrostructure measurement at Sites U1431
and U1433. The first step is to discriminate real structures from pesudostructures caused by drilling
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operation. Often, the core will break along preexisting fractures or veins. It is easy to distinguish real
fractures from induced fractures based on color and secondary minerals on the fault plane. Highly sinuous
or irregular structures are not measured for orientation distribution.

Archived halves were mainly used for structural measurements. However, planes with slickensides were
estimated from the working halves. Our techniques generally followed Harris et al. (2013). The detailed pro-
cedure was described in the supporting information and the IODP proceedings (Kinoshita et al., 2009; Li,
Lin, et al., 2015; Vannucchi et al., 2012).

Due to drilling‐induced rotation of each core segment, the extended core barrel and rotary core barrel inter-
vals require paleomagnetic reorientation, so that the real dip angle and dip direction in the geographic refer-
ence frame can be obtained. However, the inaccurate estimate of dip angles by using limited measuring tools
may cause up to several degrees of deviation to the dip direction and dip angle, especially for very steep
or very gentle structures. The paleomagnetic measurement also affects the accuracy of the structural orienta-
tion estimates. We estimated that up to 10–20% of error might be caused by the measuring and
correcting procedure.

In this paper, 22 planes with slickensides were measured for postspreading sediment, so the corresponding
analysis was less reliable than those of the veins and fractures, of which about 130 measurements at Site
U1431 and about 140 measurements at Site U1433 were obtained.

Figure 2. Stratigraphic column of Sites U1431 and U1433; the lithology and age information are according to Li, Lin, et al.
(2015). For sequence boundaries, Tpp = Pliocene‐Pleistocene boundary; Tmp = Miocene‐Pliocene boundary; Tmm =
middle Miocene‐late Miocene boundary.
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3.2. Geophysical Data

The FAA map (Figure 3) was generated from the global gravity model (V23) of Sandwell et al. (2014), which
has a resolution of 30 arc sec. The principle of using gravity anomalies to identify large structures such as
relict ridges was described by Watts (2001). He proposed from gravity anomaly and topographic data
that oceanic rifts have a certain flexural strength despite high temperatures. Even at ridges that ceased
spreading more than 40 to 60 Ma, such as in the Labrador Sea and the Coral Sea, FAAs present similar fea-
tures to those active rifts (Watts, 2001). When a relict ridge is covered by thick sediments and cannot be dis-
cerned through bathymetry, FAAs can help significantly in discriminating the relict ridge in plan view
(Sandwell et al., 2014).

Themagnetic anomaly map (Figure 4) was generated using the 1‐arc min data set of East and Southeast Asia,
which was compiled from available shipboard and some onland magnetic data by the Geological Survey of
Japan and the Coordinating Committee for Coastal and Offshore Geoscience Programs in East and
Southeast Asia (Ishihara & Kisimoto, 1996). Magnetic anomalies in the oceanic crust can help to identify
the spreading direction, especially in areas with thick sediments or late volcanism, where spreading fabrics
were covered.

Earthquake focal mechanisms are used to identify active tectonic events. In this paper, we used data from
Harvard (1976–2010; Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekström et al., 2012). The data suggest that south of U1431,
a thrust earthquake (Mw = 5.3) occurred in 1998, which indicates that the fault (with plane trending NE)
may still be active (Figure 1).

3.3. Seismic Profiles

Seismic data across the drill sites were obtained from two different surveys. Lines named “nds” were col-
lected by the Second Institute of Oceanography (~6,237.5 m, 480 channels, and 2,400 m, 48 channels, respec-
tively). Lines named 973 were collected by the South China Sea Institute of Oceanology with relatively short
streamers (~3,000 m, 48 channels). The primary processing flow for these data included multiple attenuation

Figure 3. Original (a) and interpreted (b) Free Air Gravity Anomaly map of the South China Sea basin. Blue dotted lines with white background are conjectured fracture
zones interpreted based on bathymetry (Figure 1) and free air gravity. SW Subbasin's relict ridge and nearly NS trending, NW trending fracture zones are discriminated,
while East Subbasin's relict ridge is not confirmed with confidence. ZFZ = Zhongnan‐Liyue fault zone; SFZ = Shenhu‐Yitongansha fault zone; BFZ = Beiyue‐Nanyue fault
zone; LFZ = Longnan fault zone; ZHFZ = Zhenghe fault zone. The abbreviations and markers have the same meaning in the following figures.
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and prestack time migration. Seismic interpretation was carried out through ties with the drill sites; the age
of sequence boundaries are dated with microfossils of IODP drill sites (Li, Lin, et al., 2015; Li, Li, et al., 2015).

4. Results
4.1. Structures at Site U1431 in the East Subbasin

Site U1431 is located at about 15 km north of the volcanic chain (Figure 1) and about 200 km west of the
Manila subduction zone. According to the bathymetric map of Guangzhou Marine Geological Survey
(Figure 1), and the interpretation of Barckhausen et al. (2014), Site U1431 is close to a NW trending
(~N310°) fracture zone. South of the ERR, more NW oriented fracture zones are present on the seafloor.

In seismic profile across Site U1431 (Figure 5a), many faults with several to tens of meters of vertical offset
developed in the postspreading sequences, especially before 7.42 Ma. Most of them are normal faults, but two
are apparently thrust faults (f1 and f2 in Figure 5a). Thrusting movement occurred close to the fracture zone,
around and aftermiddleMiocene (Tmm~10Ma). The fracture zone also showed clear vertical offset (>150m)
at around 7.42Ma in profile 973SCSIO01e (Figure 5a). Beneath the sedimentary sequences, a strong reflection
boundary Tg marks the top of the igneous basement where basalt was recovered. Within the basement,
layered reflections cut by small faults could be identified for at least 200 ms thick in two‐way travel time,
thicker below the sag center than in the slope area (Figure 5a). According to the drilling results, layered
reflections may be caused by periodic basalt eruption interlayered with reddish claystone.

Fractures, veins, and slickensides were mainly found and measured in the intermediate to completely con-
solidated sediments older than 7.42 Ma (sequence SL in Figure 5a), and mainly in claystone and siltstone.
In more rigid and consolidated volcaniclastic cores, structures are absent, but angular contact relationships
between sequences were occasionally observed (Figure 6a). In reddish claystone, both displaced clay clasts
and angular contact relationship between different sequences were observed (Figure 6b). In basalt cores,
veins and fractures were often observed (Figures 6c–6f). Partial veins were arched or even sinuous (Li,
Lin, et al., 2015), and some veins combined to appear radial or concentric in shape, parallel to the cooling

Figure 4. Original (a) and interpreted (b) magnetic anomaly map of the South China Sea basin. The magnetic anomaly data are from Ishihara and Kisimoto (1996).
The map was drawn with a Mercator projection and 1‐arc min grid spacing. Blue dotted lines with white background are conjectured fracture zones interpreted
based on bathymetry (Figure 1) and free air gravity (Figure 3). Blue and lilac dashed lines are conjectured relict ridges interpreted mainly according to magnetic
anomaly constrained by lineations discriminated by Briais et al. (1993) and Li et al. (2014).
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Figure 5. Original and interpreted seismic profiles across the drill Sites U1431 (a and a′) and U1433 (b and b′). The names
for the sequence boundaries are after Li, Li, et al. (2015). SL indicates sedimentary succession that slickensides were found.
PS means postspreading sediment. The positions of the seismic lines are shown in Figure 1 as a and b. Tpp = Pliocene‐
Pleistocene boundary; Tmp = Miocene‐Pliocene boundary; Tmm = middle Miocene‐late Miocene boundary.
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fringe or pointing from the rock center toward the surface, likely to be related with the cooling of magma
(Figure 6c). Fractures are largely straight in the pillow basalt and the massive flow basalt (Figures 6e and 6f).

Slickensides were found both in the postspreading sediment cores and the reddish claystone between two
stages of synspreading basalt. According to the step direction, slickensides in sediment samples appear
mostly normal movement but with few thrusting (Figure 7b). This finding is also consistent with seismic
interpretations (Figure 5a′). However, slickensides in reddish claystone between two stages of basalt are
nearly horizontal, suggesting mainly horizontal shearing movement. Typically, the slickensides appear more
slippery and shiny than the other parts of the cores (Figures 6b–6e). The youngest sequence in which slicken-
sides were found was about 7.42 Ma in age. This age is also consistent with the seismic profile, which show
that the faults generally ceased activity after 7.42Ma. Only few faults can keep active until 5.3Ma (Figure 5a′).
When zoomed in 80 times under a microscope, small crystal bunches could be seen linearly arranged along
the planes (Figure 7f), suggesting that the planes with slickensides are old structures and should not be
drilling induced.

Measurements on strike distribution indicate that veins and fractures in basalt show preferential orientations
in roughly NE (N50–60°) and NS (N350–360°) directions (Figure 8a1). The secondary preferential
orientations are nearly EW (N90–100°E) and WNW (N290–300°). The dip angles vary in a wide range from

Figure 6. Core samples at Site U1431 with offset, fractures, and veins. White dashed lines are veins or sequence boundaries between layers with different dipping
angles. Yellow dashed lines are fractures. These symbols have the same meaning in Figures 7 and 9. (a) No fault or fracture was found in volcanic clastic
sequence, but there is a segment of sediment which has different sequence dipping angles and lithological composition between two relatively horizontal sediment
layers. (b) In reddish claystone, a muddy clast was displaced. There are two other conjectured boundaries with quite different lithological compositions from
beneath and above. (c) In some pillow basalts, concentric and radial veins could be seen. (d) In some other pillow basalts, both arched and straight veins could be
seen. (e) In the massive flow basalt, straight veins or fractures are more overwhelming. Question marks mean uncertainty about its joint relationship. White arrows
indicate the conjectured movement along the fracture or fault.
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0° to 90° (Figure 8c1). NE, EW, andWNW trending structures dip slower than 60° (Figure 8a2), while roughly
NS and NNW trending (N320–330°) structures show steep dip angles of 60–90°, suggesting that theymight be
strike‐slip faults (Figure 8a3). These two sets of structures are perpendicular to the EW and NE trending
structures. The lower basalt layer is dominated by NE and NNW trending fault pairs (Figure 8a4), and with
secondary pairs trending NS and EW. The upper basalt layer shows almost equally strong distributions in
NE, EW, NS, and NW trending faults (Figure 8a5), which suggests that the stress field may have changed
from the lower basalt layer to the upper one.

Planes with slickensides in postspreading sediments show three prevailing directions (Figure 8a6), the most
dominant is WNW (N300–310°), followed by roughly EW (N80–90°) and NNE (N20–30°). The dip angles are
mainly 45–72° (Figure 8c2). The postspreading sediments show completely different structure orientations
from the basalt, suggesting that they might be fractured by different stress field or tectonic events.

4.2. Structures at Site U1433 in the Southwest Subbasin

Site U1433 is located at about 30 km southeast of the relict ridge (SWRR). The rift valley along the ridge is
about 30 km wide (Ding et al., 2013, 2016; Li et al., 2012). Based on interpretation of magnetic anomaly data,
the spreading rate of the Southwest Subbasin is about 20–40 mm/year (Briais et al., 1993; Li et al., 2014),
which makes it a slow‐spreading basin. The fracture zones near U1433 trend about N315° (Figure 3).

Compared with Site U1431, fewer faults are present near this drill site in the seismic profile (Figure 5b and 5b′),
and the sedimentary sequences appear horizontally continuous and parallel. The basement below the postrifting
sediments (below Tg) also shows very clear interlayered reflection for about 200 ms in two‐way travel time.
This interlayered reflection also thins toward the sag slope. However, no interlayered reddish claystone was
drilled, possibly because only ~60 m of basalt was penetrated in 1433. Interlayered reddish claystone was
encountered at ~72 m below the basement of U1431.

In intermediate to completely consolidated sediment samples, very few structures were found. Most of the
structures are irregular in shape and subparallel to bedding and are conjectured to be contraction cracks
(Figure 9a) caused by loss of pore water or decompressive expansion after subaerial exposure. There are also
several drilling induced cracks which have very fresh fracture planes. Fractures in sediments were not
counted nor measured.

Figure 7. Photos for structural planes with slickensides in core samples (a–e) and under microscope (f) at Site U1431. Red arrows indicate the moving direction of
the contrary plate judged from steps. (a) Intermediate consolidated sediment cores with conjugate fractures and slickensides were found on the fracture planes.
(b–d) Slickensides on the core samples. (e) Slickensides in reddish claystone between two basalt layers. (f) Small bunches of crystals can be observed under the
microscope, which grow in line along slickensides. Yellow dashed lines are fractures.
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Figure 8. Orientation distribution of structures at Site U1431 (a1–a6) and Site U1433 (b1–b3) as well as their dip angle distribution (c1–c3). (a1, c1) and (b1, c3) are
the strike and dip angle distribution rosette maps for all structures at Sites U1431 and U1433. (a2, b2) and (a3, b3) are strike distribution rosette maps for structures
with dip angle of 0–60° and 60–90°. a4 and a5 are strike distribution for structures in the lower and upper basalt layer. a6 and c2 indicate the strike and dip
angle distribution of planes with slickenside in postspreading sediment. The lower hemisphere equal angle projection was used in dip angle distribution maps.
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Basalt at Site U1433 was less fractured than that of U1431 (Li, Lin, et al., 2015), so that more fractures can be
measured and counted due to the cores' continuity (Figures 9c and 9d). Structures at Site U1433 show clear
preference for roughly NS (N350–360°), NE (N50–60°), and EW (N80–90°) orientations (Figure 8b1) and a
weak NW (N310–320°) tendency. Dip angles varied over a broad range from nearly horizontal to vertical
(Figure 8c3). Most NE and nearly EW trending faults have dip angles smaller than 60° (Figure 8b2), but most
NS and NW trending faults show high angles of 60–90°, suggesting that they might be transform faults.

5. Discussion

The orientation distribution of macrostructures at both Sites U1431 and U1433 show two or more prefer-
ential orientations, which suggests that their formation may have been affected by multitectonic events

Figure 9. Interpretation on core samples to indicate the fractures and veins at Site U1433. (a) In the intermediate
consolidated sediment, no typical fractures were revealed; only layer‐parallel contraction cracks were seen; (b) in pillow
basalt, curved or triple‐juncture fractures and veins were seen; (c, d) in massive flow basalt, straight fractures or veins can
be seen. Either curved or straight fractures or veins are fewer than that of Site U1431. White dashed lines are veins or
sequence boundaries between layers with different dipping angles. Yellow dashed lines are fractures.
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with different stress fields. The potential factors include postspreading and synspreading tectonic events.
In order to clarify the relationship between structures and different tectonic events, we discriminate the
relict spreading ridge and fracture zone first, constrained with the different kinds of geophysical data
including bathymetry, gravity, magnetic, and ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) velocity. Then, we will
confirm the postspreading tectonic activity in the SCS after ~15 Ma, considering that it may affect or
destroy structures or deformations formed during the earlier synspreading stage. Then we identify the
synspreading structures and spreading directions. Finally, we check the latest spreading history in
this area.

5.1. Geophysical Data Analysis for the Relict Ridge and Fracture Zone

Controversy in the relict ridge location (Barckhausen et al., 2014; Briais et al., 1993; Li et al., 2014; Sibuet
et al., 2016; Taylor & Hayes, 1980; Zhao et al., 2018) prevents the recognization of spreading scenarios.
Recent OBS surveys revealed a low P wave velocity zone in the upper crust across the rift valley of the
SWRR (Zhang et al., 2016) and the seamount chain of the East Subbasin (He et al., 2016; white circles
in Figures 3, 4, and 11). Previous studies have found that relict ridges typically exhibit low velocities in
the upper crust because of the existence of extrusive high‐porosity rocks, volcaniclastic sediments, and
shallow faults (Grevemeyer et al., 2001; Weigel & Grevemeyer, 1999). The NE trending relict ridge pro-
posed by Sibuet et al. (2016) and Zhao et al. (2018) is not consistent with the detected low P wave
velocity zone.

To further constrain the position of the relict ridge, new marine gravity anomaly (Figure 3) and magnetic
anomaly data (Figure 4) were examined. The SWRR is very clear on the FAAmap, showing a negative anom-
aly in a positive background. The range of the SWRR on FAAmap is consistent with the low velocity zone in
the upper crust (Zhang et al., 2016). However, the ERR is not easily discerned due to strong postspreading
volcanism. On the magnetic anomaly map, both the SWRR and ERR are very clear, especially the ERR.
Along the seamount chain, there is a wide negative magnetic anomaly zone (Figure 4). A similar negative
magnetic anomaly was also observed in the SWRR, but much narrower. Within this negative anomaly zone,
several nearly EW trending positive anomalies could be identified (Figure 10). Similar EW trending positive
reversals were also seen in the SWRR. The negative magnetic anomaly zone agrees very well with the low P
wave velocity zone (Figure 4). This negative anomaly zone extends westward to 160°E (Figure 4b) and con-
nects with the SWRR through the roughly NS trending ZFZ.

These features combined to suggest that the ERR may most possibly follow the seamount chain and that the
NS trending ZFZ may have acted as the transform fault when the East and SW subbasins spread.

5.2. Seamounts, Slickensides, and Postspreading Tectonic Event

Over 20 seamounts were found in the SCS basin. Geochemical analysis and radioactive dating suggest that
most of these seamounts are composed of ocean island basalt and erupted after seafloor spreading at the
age of 3 to 15 Ma (Figure 1) (Li et al., 1991; Tu et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2008; Yang et al.,
2011; Zhong et al., 2018). The linear axes of the seamounts trend mainly NE and WNW; they should be
formed in similar stress field (Figures 11a and 11b). Orientation distribution rosette map shows that they
have a first‐order long axis trending WNW (N290–300°) and nearly EW (N90–100°). A few of them trend
NE to ENE (Figure 11c). Orientations such as NW and nearly NS were also reported on some seamounts
close to the transition zone between the East and SW Subbasins (Zhao et al., 2018). It has been suggested that
the long duration and large amounts of postspreading active magmatism along or near the SCS spreading
ridge may be related to the arrival of the Philippine Sea Plate after the middle Miocene and the subduction
of SCS oceanic crust and/or the upwelling of the Hainan plume (Fan et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2018; Zhang et al.,
2017). Seamounts developed mainly along the relict ridges and the fracture zones, where thin lithosphere
might be easier for magma to break through. More seamounts occurring close to the Manila trench seem
to support the hypothesis that subduction of SCS oceanic crust may contribute to the eruption of postspread-
ing magmatism; the bending of subducting SCS plate may cause extension and magma eruption. Although
the chemical composition in U1431 and U1433 basalt all indicate fertile mantle upwelling (Yu et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2017), no ridge‐plume interaction was observed.

Same as seamounts, the preferential orientation of planes with slickensides in consolidated sediment will
reflect only postspreading tectonic stress field because they were mainly measured on cores younger than
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13 Ma at Site U1431 (36 R and above, Li, Lin, et al., 2015). The strong tendencies of WNW (N300–310°) and
nearly EW trending (N80–90°) structural planes in consolidated sediment are consistent with the linear axes
orientations of the postspreading seamounts (Figures 8 and 11), which confirmed the existence of
postspreading tectonic event. Considering that the NW trending fracture zone near Site U1431 appears
transpressive in seismic profiles (Figures 5a and 5a′), which is consistent with the regional earthquake
focal mechanism, we conjecture that the postspreading stress may mainly originate from the obduction of
the Philippine Sea Plate. GPS measurements suggest that the Luzon Arc moves at a rate of 81–86
mm/year toward the SCS in a direction of roughly N300° (Yu & Kuo, 1999). This direction is consistent
with the stress field analysis in the northern continental margin during the last 16 Myr (Li et al., 1989;
Sun et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2017). According to the stress ellipse analysis, the WNW and nearly EW
trending structures may represent tensional (N) and transtensional shear (R) faults (Figure 11d). They
may control the eruption of postspreading volcanism.

Figure 10. The zoom‐in total field magnetic anomaly for the central relict ridge area of the East (a) and SW (b) Sub‐South
China Sea basin. The positions of the two zoom‐in boxes are shown in Figure 4a. In order to observe the relationship
betweenmagnetic anomaly lineation and the postspreading volcanism, contour lines of seamounts were projected. Several
nearly EW trending positive reversals (black arrows with white background) are indicated along the relict ridge, which
show no relationship to postspreading volcanism. Blue dashed lines are conjectured fracture zones interpreted based on
bathymetry (Figure 1) and free air gravity (Figure 3) map. Seamounts are drawn mainly according to topography data;
some of them as Zhenbei (ZB), Huangyan (HY), Longnan (LN), Nanyue (NY), and Zhongnan (ZN) are confirmed by
dredging (Li et al., 1991; Tu et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2011).
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5.3. Macrostructures in Basalt and the Spreading Direction

The fractures and veins in the basalt of both sites suggest two similar overwhelming orientations of NS
and NE, which are very different from those of the postspreading sediments. Especially for Site U1433,
almost none structure was observed in the postspreading sediment sample and very few in the neighbor
area along seismic profile (Figures 5b and 5b′). This suggests that the large number of structures in basalt
might be formed during seafloor spreading stage, especially the dominating NS and NE trending struc-
tures. According to the seismic profiles, most faults in the basalt of U1431 cut through Tg boundary
and extend upward into the sediments in short distances. These seismic observations are consistent with
the orientation measurements from core samples. Structures at Site U1431 show combined features of
both synspreading and postspreading. So in addition to NE (N50–60°) and NS trending (N350–360°) struc-
tures, WNW trending (N290–300°) and nearly EW (N90–100°) structures are also observed in a certain
amount (Figure 8).

NE and NS trending structures are not typical extensional and transform fault pair under the same spreading
direction. Rosette maps suggest that there are also two other directional structures, the steep (dip angle of 60–
90°) NW trending (N320–330°) (Figures 8a3 and 8b3) and the normal to steep (wide range of dip angle from 0
to 90°) EW trending structures (Figures 8a2, 8b2, and 8b3). These two directions are perpendicular to the

Figure 11. The original (a) and interpreted (b) high‐resolution bathymetrymap for the relict ridge, orientation distribution
of the ridge axes for seamounts (c), and planes with slickensides in sediments at Site U1431 as well as the formation
stress field analysis (d). The magnetic lineation is according to Li et al. (2014). The OBS lines are referenced from He et al.
(2016) and Zhang et al. (2016). Low Pwave velocity was detected in the upper crust below the white balls but not below the
green balls. Most of the seamounts have a first‐order long axis trending either WNW (N290–300°) or nearly EW
(N80–90°); few of them trend NE to ENE. The long axes of the seamounts are also indicated with green dashed lines in
Figure 4. The long‐axis orientations of the postspreading seamounts are consistent with orientations of structural planes in
consolidated sediment cores, which suggests that their formation may be controlled by the same stress field.
IODP = Integrated Ocean Drilling Program; OBS = ocean bottom seismometer.
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dominating NE and NS directions. NE and NW trending structures constitute an extensional and transform
fault pair; their prevailing occurrence in the lower basalt layer than the upper one (Figures 8b1 and 8b2) may
suggest that they were formed earlier than the NS and EW trending structure pair.

In order to determine the order of different tectonic events, crosscutting relationship between different
oriented structures were analyzed (Figure 12). At Site U1431, the WNW trending structures in Core
50R4A cut through both the NW trending F1 and the nearly NS trending F2 faults (Figures 12a1 and
12a2). In Core 50R5A, the nearly NS trending F5 fault cuts through the NE trending F4 fault
(Figures 12b1 and 12b2). At Site U1433 (Figures 12c1 and 12c2), similar crosscutting relationship was
observed. The nearly NS trending structure F7 crosscuts the NW trending fracture F6. The above relationship
may suggest that the NE and NW oriented synspreading structure pair occurred earlier than the NS oriented
synspreading structures, and the NS trending synspreading structure formed earlier than the postspreading
WNW trending structures.

5.4. Conclusive Model and Uncertainties

Integrated with macrostructure and geophysical data analysis, we propose that after the SE‐directional
spreading at about 20–16 Ma (Barckhausen et al., 2014; Briais et al., 1993; Li et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 1980;
Figure 13a), SCS might have experienced another short stage of spreading (Figure 13b). The nearly EW
trending normal reversals inside the negative magnetic anomaly zone, the few EW trending faults inside
the relict ridge, and the NS trending ZFZ transform fault, joint with EW trending and NS trending macro-
structure pair in the samples, suggest that the last stage of seafloor spreading should be in NS direction.
According to the magnetic reversal feature and geochemical dating, the wide negative reversal might corre-
spond to C5br (~16 Ma), and the internal narrow positive reversal might be C5bn (~15 Ma). So this NS
oriented spreading event lasted for about 1Ma. This age duration is consistent with themicrofossil and basalt
dating (Li, Lin, et al., 2015; Koppers, 2014).

Later the WNW compression from the Philippine Sea Plate caused the formation of WNW trending and
nearly EW trending structures (Figure 13c). Postspreading volcanic eruptions occurred in a chain along

Figure 12. The crosscutting relationship between the structures with different orientations. At Site U1431, the WNW trending structure F3 (strike N304°, dip angle
63°) cuts through the NW trending F1 (strike N145°, dip angle 61°) and the nearly NS trending F2 (strike N178°, dip angle 44°) structure (a1, a2); the nearly NS
trending F5 fault (strike N84°, dip angle 85°) cuts through the NE trending F4 fault (strike N47°, dip angle 25°; b1, b2). At Site U1433 (c1, c2), a nearly NS trending
structure F7 (strike N7°, dip angle 50°) crosscuts the NW trending (strike N320°, dip angle 16°) fracture. If the above crosscutting relationships represent the order of
different episodes of deformation, it suggests that the SE spreading (NW and NE trending structures formed) of the South China Sea occurred first, followed by
roughly NS spreading (EW and NS trending structures) and then by WNW compression (WNW trending structures formed).
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the relict ridges and NS trending fracture zones but with long axes mainly parallel to newly formed
transtentional or normal faults. The faster obduction of Philippine Sea Plate in the north than in the
south (Yu & Kuo, 1999) may generate differential stress toward the northern and southern slabs of
the SCS, which in turn led to regional extension and the eruption of some NE trending seamounts.

This model resolved the inconsistency between the NS trending fracture zones and the SE oriented extension
during the latest spreading stage of the SCS. However, there are still some uncertainties, especially for the NS
spreading stage, because (1) only limited numbers of EW trending fabrics were discriminated in bathymetry
map, and similarly EW trending macrostructures are also less observed. (2) Although NS trending macro-
structures were detected in core samples, no NS trending transform faults close to the drill site or along
the relict ridge were observed other than ZFZ.

Lacking NS trending transform fault along the relict ridge can be explained as not enough age offset due to
transient spreading. According to Hosford and Lin's (2002) research on fast‐ to ultraslow‐spreading ridges,
discontinuities with age offsets greater than 2–3 Myr correspond to stable transform faults, while discontinu-
ities with smaller age contrasts constitute unstable nontransform discontinuity. The very short NS oriented
spreading may not generate large enough age offset along the ERR, so that no NS trending transform faults
were observed there. Between ERR and SWRR, the age difference is about 4Myr (C5b versus C6n), where NS
trending ZFZ developed.

Lacking EW trending spreading fabrics as well as NS trending transform faults along the relict ridge may also
be attributed to the slow‐ to ultraslow‐spreading rate. According to magnetic anomaly lineation, the full
spreading rate of the ERR dropped to about 30 mm/year after 18 Ma (Li et al., 2014).

Figure 13. The evolution model of the South China Sea. (a) NW‐SE spreading stage in Early–Middle Miocene; (b) NS spreading in Middle Miocene; and (c) WNW
compression after Middle Miocene. Sketch figure of each stage was inserted into the lower right corner to show the deformation in a simple way. The age of different
stages is mainly referenced to the magnetic lineation and IODP drilling Expedition 349 (Li, Lin, et al., 2015). IODP = Integrated Ocean Drilling Program.
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6. Conclusions

Based on a comprehensive analysis of macrostructures of core samples, bathymetry, marine FAA, magnetic
anomalies, and seismic profiles, the main conclusions of this study include the following:

1. Macrostructures were widely observed at Sites U1431 and U1433, and they provide new independent evi-
dence on the tectonic history of the SCS.

2. Strike distribution analysis indicates that veins and fractures in basalt show different dominating orien-
tations from structures in postspreading sediments, suggesting that they may have been caused by differ-
ent mechanisms.

3. Planes with slickensides in sediments at Site U1431 have dominant WNW (N300–310°), nearly EW
(N80–90°), and NNE (N20–30°) orientations, suggesting WNW oriented postspreading compression.
This orientation distribution is consistent with the linear axes distribution of the postspreading
seamounts, suggesting that the stress field was from the compression of the Philippine Sea Plate.

4. In basalt samples from Sites U1431 andU1433, the fractures and veins all indicate a dominant direction of
roughly NS (N350–360°) and NE (N50–60°). Crosscutting relationship suggests that NE trending struc-
tures formed first, followed by NS trending and then WNW trending structures.

5. The latest relict ridge in the East Subbasin (the ERR) should coincide with the postspreading seamount
chain, along which strong negative magnetic anomalies with nearly EW trending normal reversals were
identified. A low P wave velocity zone detected in the upper crust by OBS along the seamount chain
further supports this hypothesis. The nearly NS trending ZFZ fault connects the two relict ridges in the
East and SW Subbasins and is interpreted to be the fracture zone that was active during the last spreading
stage.

6. Based on macrostructure and geophysical data analysis, we proposed that SCS experienced a short stage
of roughly NS spreading after the SE oriented spreading at early Miocene (~20 to ~16 Ma). According to
the magnetic anomaly interpretation and dating of core samples, the latest NS spreading occurred at
about 16–15 Ma. Uncertainties lie in the absence of NS trending transform fault along the relict ridge
and the limited number of EW trending spreading fabrics. Small age offset and slow to ultraslow spread-
ing rate during the last spreading stage might be responsible for this.

7. The latest spreading controlled the formation of NS trending transform faults and the postspreading vol-
canic eruptions. Although this tectonic event lasted for a very short period, macrostructures at Site U1431
and U1433 recorded it accurately. These results resolve former inconsistencies between SE spreading
direction and NS trending transform fault and reveal for the first time the existence of the last stage NS
spreading in this area. This study also shows how the kinematics of basin evolution can be jointly ana-
lyzed through macroscale structures and regional geophysical data.
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